Albrecht Metrodome Seat Order

Order Placer Name: Andrew Brackett
Contact Phone #: 612-558-8636 or 612-588-9532
E-Mail Address: aobrackett@cohousing.org

EMAIL COMPLETED FORMS TO INFO@ALBRECHTSIGNCOMPANY.COM OR FAX TO 763-767-7316

- We will remove the blue seats from the dome starting on 12-30-13. We will remove any amount depending on the weight and how many each person wants. We will separate the seats when needed and supply you with those screws and bolts so you can re-install them at another location or we will cut the seat next to the one down the middle. Each individual seat will have the extra seat leg attached that holds the bottom seat on.
- We will need signed order form and payment with seat count request before 1-7-14 to make sure all seats get pulled.
- Any late approvals or change requests after 1-7-14 might not get completed.
- We will need payment in a certified or cashier’s check or credit card before we pull the seats.
- All seats will get stored inside on the field until the orderer brings a truck and trailer for hauling away. We will stack the seats for you, but you’ll need to supply your own straps and tarps to secure them down.
- We will set a window of time for meeting onsite for seat pickup starting on 1-7-14. You’ll have a certain date and time you’ll need to arrive for pick-up. All no pick-ups or missed pickup times will have an extra 25% cost associated with picking them up at another date and location.

Non Specific seats cost $64.28 each (Tax included)
Specific seats or sections will cost $85.70 each (Tax included)

Albrecht Sign Company provides the seats to Customer on an “as is” basis and makes no express or implied warranties of any kind. ALBRECHT SIGN COMPANY HEREBY DISCLAIMS ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS OR ANY OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED.

Albrecht Sign Company shall have no liability for any incidental, or consequential damages, or lost profits based on any theory.

Terms: certified or cashier’s check or credit card before we pull the seats. Extra 25% for each seat not picked up on specific date and time. You’ll supply truck or trailer, all straps and tarps for hauling seats away.

# of Seats Wanted: 1

Specific Seats or Section: (If not specified you will get any available seat)

SPECIFIC REQUESTS ARE NO LONGER AVAILABLE IN SECTIONS 108-109-110-111-112-113

Order Total $64.28

I accept the prices, terms; conditions and or specifications listed here, and hereby authorize Albrecht Sign Company, Inc. to perform the work as specified.

Check this box if you want
[X] to pay by credit card. We will call you for credit card info after we process your form

Date: 1/1/14    Customer Signature: [Signature]
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